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Aimee M. sings at the holiday concert. 

 
Winter Word Scramble 

By: Chloe D. 
 

wosn_____________________________________ 
 
lelbs _____________________________________ 
 
puohrdl __________________________________ 
itmelsote ________________________________ 
 
aehdrs __________________________________ 
aedrcn __________________________________ 
 
raepcnr _________________________________ 
 
evnxi ___________________________________ 
 
otcem____________________________________ 
 
duicp____________________________________ 
 
oedrnn___________________________________ 
 
elxnbi_____________________________________ 
rawhte____________________________________ 
 
rtcsaimsh__________________________________ 
 
sokceio__________________________________ 
 
 

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

 
_____________________________ 
Why do alaskan volcanoes erupt so 

often 
 

By Lance T. 
A remote volcano in alaska aleutian      
island has erupted 10 times in the       
last month. Bogoslof volcano has     
send up ash clouds that have      
reached 35,000 feet. The university     
of alaska fairbanks says 90     
volcanoes have been active within     
the last 10,000 years and it could       
erupt again. Volcanoes in alaska     
erupt normally. I got this information      
from dan joling. 
_____________________________ 
How magma behaves when it gets 

gassed up 
By: Mason G. 

Lava is the most hazardous part of a 
volcano. Lava or magma is molten 
rock that flows out of a volcano. 
Sometimes magma does not flow 
out of a volcano, instead it explodes 
and comes out as a mixture of hot 
gas magma and rock. When this 
happens the magma hardens and 
turns in to hard chunks of solid 
magma or rock. This information 
was taken by Devin Reese. 
 

 

Lili G. and Quinn B. play the clarinet. 

 
 

The animals that helped win world 
war l 

BY: Emily N. 
Rags was a brave and hardworking      

as the american soldiers he fought      

alongside during world war l. But one       

key detail set him apart from the       

men serving in the First Division      

Expeditionary Forces that he was a      

dog. The stray dog turned soldier      

was just one of the estimated      

millions of dogs, horses, camels and      

other animals that served during     

what was known as the great war.       

These animals often were referred     

as “military mascots”. These beasts     

of burden typically acted as soldiers’      

companions, boosting morale when    

time got rough for soldiers living      

thousands of miles away from home.      

I got this information from Jennifer      

Nalewicki. 
 
 
 
 

 



  
 

 

 
 Klarissa S. looks to pass the ball in last 
night’s game against North Huron. 
__________________________________ 
 
                  Super santa shooter  
 
                         By lizzy forton 
 
This game is fun  enter taining lots of levals . 
Not laggy cool ads not bad good amie easy . 
good corses . and a little to easy i would say 
4-14 about .  
 
 
 

Slender Man Winter Edition 
By: Charlie O. 

 I had played a game and it seemed fun but not scary or great with controls. You can’t have a full 
rotation and a bar for stamina or an option to turn on or off your flashlight. I don’t really like this game but it 
can be alright to play. It isn’t that laggy on a pc but on a chrome it’s not the greatest. I played this game 
at… 
 http://www.gamesgames.com/game/slenderman-winter-edition 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Santa Super Shooter  
By: Sean B. 

 
The objective is to put the santa in the chimney and then you move on the the next level. We played it and 
it was super fun. Cons it probably take a lot of santas to get in the chimney and i would recommend this 
game for 7 year olds because you have to line it up and make it in and that's ̀ my review for this game. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Christmas Chain 
                                                            By: Caleigh D. 
 

I once played a game called Christmas Chain. The objective of this game was to 
match the patterned bulbs as they were sliding down a loopy track. It was okay but, I feel 
like it was targeted towards younger kids more. I would like to rate this more for 5-7 year 
olds. Its fairly easy. I would encourage you to try this game. 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
                                      My Xmas Room 
                                           By Klarissa S. 
 
 
I played this game called xmas room and it was a good game. But it did not let you 
change the wall color. But the wall color is the only bad thing. But this game is very fun 
you decorate your own house. Over all this game is very fun you should try it sometime.  
 

Make a Christmas poem by writing a 
word or phrase beginning  with 
letters below! 
 
H 
O 
L 
I 
D 
A 
Y 
 

Make -a- word 

How many words can you make from the letters: 

       “ Merry Christmas”  

1: 11: 
2: 12: 
3: 13: 
4: 14: 
5: 15: 
6: 16: 
7: 17: 
8: 18: 
9: 19: 
10: 20: 
 
 

Christmas Survey 
 
 
 

The best part of christmas is…? 
 
Your favorite tradition on christmas is…? 
 
Do you enjoy the snow or do you dislike it? 
 
What do you do on Christmas Eve? 
What did you ask for ? 
 
Do you normally get what you want? 
 

 

Word unscramble 
By: Damian H. and Christian M. 

Okcieo rof tasna  ___________ 
 Geg gon _____________ 
ymrer smatiscrh ____________________ 
Tsha nda lgveso ________________________ 
rsenpets orf skdi ______________________________ 
Drulohsg sah a der sone  ___________________________ 
Ndyac ncea____________________________ 
Kajc ofstr_____________________________ 
Mrodanets___________________________ 
Msnnoaw______________________________ 
Rclaos________________________________ 
ykerut_________________________________ 
 



 

 

 
  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 


